Intelligent assistants on mobile devices, such as Siri, have recently gained considerable attention as novel applications of dialogue technologies. A tremendous amount of real users of intelligent assistants provide us with an opportunity to explore a novel task of predicting whether users will continually use their intelligent assistants in the future. We developed prediction models of prospective user engagement by using large-scale user logs obtained from a commercial intelligent assistant. Experiments demonstrated that our models can predict prospective user engagement reasonably well, and outperforms a strong baseline that makes prediction based past utterance frequency.
Introduction
Intelligent assistants on mobile devices, such as Siri, 1 have recently gained considerable attention as novel applications of dialogue technologies (Jiang et al., 2015) . They receive instructions from users via voice control to execute a wide range of tasks (e.g., searching the Web, setting alarms, making phone calls, and so on). Some are able to even chat or play games with users (Kobayashi et al., 2015) .
Intelligent assistants possess a unique characteristic as an object of dialogue study. Popular intelligent assistants have thousands or even millions of real users, thanks to the prevalence of mobile devices. Some of those users continually use intelligent assistants for a long period of time, while others stop using them after a few trials. Such user behaviors are rarely observed in conventional experimental environments, where dialogue systems 1 http://www.apple.com/ios/siri have only a small number of experimental participants who almost always continue to use the systems for the whole duration of the experiment. This paper explores a novel task of predicting whether a user will continue to use intelligent assistants in the future (This task is referred to as prospective user engagement prediction and its definition is given in Section 3). We attempt to develop such a prediction model, which would contribute to enhancing intelligent assistants in many ways. For example, if users who are likely to stop using systems can be identified, intelligent assistants can take actions to gain or maintain their interest (e.g., by sending push notifications).
This task is related to, but is significantly different from, user engagement detection, which has been extensively explored in prior dialogue studies (Wang and Hirschberg, 2011; Forbes-Riley et al., 2012; Forbes-Riley and Litman, 2013; Oertel and Salvi, 2013) . The prior studies attempt to predict how strongly users are currently engaged in dialogues with systems. On the other hand, the goal of this study is to predict how strongly users will be engaged with intelligent assistants in the future. The largest difference lies in whether the prediction target is user engagement at present or in the future. Also, our definition of engagement is slightly different from the prior ones. In this study, engagement is considered as a sentiment as to whether users like intelligent assistants and feel like they want to use them continually.
To develop and evaluate models of prospective user engagement prediction, we exploit large-scale user logs obtained from a commercial intelligent assistant. Since monitoring users' long-term behaviors is considered crucial for precise prediction of their prospective engagement, we tailor various features by extracting usage patterns from a long history of user dialogues. The resulting features are contrastive to those previously used for user engagement detection, in which features are basically extracted from a single user utterance.
Experimental results demonstrated that our models are able to predict prospective user engagement reasonably well and are overwhelmingly better than a strong baseline that makes predictions based on past utterance frequency. We also discuss the trade-off between prediction accuracy and instancy. Specifically, we investigate how the prediction performance improves as we wait for more user dialogues to be collected.
Yahoo! Voice Assist
This section summarizes Yahoo! Voice Assist 2 (hereafter Voice Assist), a commercial intelligent assistant that is investigated in this study. Although our investigation exclusively focused on this system, we will discuss how our findings can be generalized to other intelligent assistants in Section 5.5 Table 1 illustrates example dialogues of Voice Assist users. 3 As illustrated, Voice Assist offers a variety of functions to mobile users. They are largely categorized into two types:
device operation Voice Assist allows users to operate mobile devices through dialogue. This includes setting alarms, making phone calls, searching the Web, launching an app, and so on (e.g., V1, V3, V4, and V5).
chat Voice Assist can give greetings to, have conversations with, and play games with users (e.g., V2 and V6). In contrast to device operations for accomplishing certain tasks, these functions are offered for fun or for facilitating smooth communication.
Voice Assist currently supports 66 functions (including setting alarms, the word chain game, etc.) and they can further be classified into fine-grained types, although a detailed description of them is beyond the scope of this paper. Voice Assist users can register personal profile such as their home address and birthday, with which the system makes personalized responses. For example, the home address are used to estimate users' location when launching weather fore-U1 Wake me up at 8 o'clock tomorrow. V1 OK. Set the alarm to 8 am.
(show the timer configuration) U2 Good morning. V2 Good morning. Thank you for talking to me. U3 Check today's weather. V3 Tokyo's weather will be fine today.
(launch weather forecast app) U4 From Tokyo to Kyoto. V4 A rapid express is available at 9:30.
(launch transit app to show timetable) U5 What time will it arrive? V5 It will arrive at Kyoto at 11:50.
(show the timetable again) U6 Let's play the word chain game. V6 OK. Apple... 
Prospective User Engagement Prediction
This section specifies the task of prospective user engagement prediction. We first explain the user log data used in our experiments. We then describe two kinds of task settings.
User log data
We conducted an empirical study in which we examined Voice Assist user logs. We randomly sampled 348,295 users who used the system at least once from March 2015 to June 2015 (16 weeks) and extracted all their dialogue histories during that period. The log data included 7,472,915 utterances in total. resented by dashed lines in the table. We follow (Jiang et al., 2015) to define sessions as utterance sequences in which the interval of two adjacent utterances does not exceed 30 minutes.
Task definition
We propose two types of prospective user engagement prediction tasks. In both tasks, we collect user dialogues from the first eight weeks of the user logs (referred to as observation period. We will discuss on length of observation period in Section 5.4), and then use those past dialogues to predict whether users are engaged with the intelligent assistant in the last eight weeks of the log data (referred to as prediction period). 4 We specifically explored two prediction tasks as follows.
Dropout prediction
The first task is to predict whether a given user will not at all use the system in the prediction period. This task is referred to as dropout prediction and is formulated as a binary classification problem. The model of dropout prediction would allow intelligent assistants to take proactive actions against users who are likely to stop using the system. There are 71,330 dropout users, who does not at all use the system in the prediction period, among 275,630 in our data set.
Engagement level prediction The second task aims at predicting how frequently the system will be used in the prediction period by a given user. Because there are outliers, or heavy users, who use the system extremely frequently (one user used the system as many as 1,099 times in the eight weeks), we do not attempt to directly predict the number of utterances or sessions. Instead, we define engagement levels as detailed below, and aim at predicting those values. The engagement levels are defined as follows. First, users are sorted in the ascending order of the number of sessions they made in the prediction period. We then split users into four equally-sized groups. The engagement levels of users in the four groups are defined as 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively ( Table 3 ). Note that a larger value of the engagement level means that the users are more engaged with the intelligent assistants. This task is referred to as engagement level prediction and is formulated as a regression problem. The engagement level prediction has different applications from the dropout prediction. For example, it would allow us to detect in advance that a user's engagement level will change from four to three in the near future. It is beyond the scope of dropout prediction task to foresee such a change.
Features
The dropout prediction is performed using linear support vector machine (SVM) (Fan et al., 2008) , while the engagement level prediction is performed using support vector regression (SVR) (Smola and Schölkopf, 2004) on the same feature set. Here, we divide the features into four categories by their function: utterance frequency features, response frequency features, time interval features, and user profile features. Table 4 lists these features.
Utterance frequency features
Here, we describe the features related to utterance frequency. These features attempt to capture our intuition that users who frequently use intelligent assistants are likely to be engaged with them.
Utterance The number of utterances in the observation period. For scaling purposes, the value of this feature is set to log 10 (x+1), where x is the number of utterances. The same scaling is performed on all features but user profile features.
UtterancewWeeks The number of utterances in the last w (1 ≤ w < 8) weeks of the observation period.
LongUtterance The number of lengthy utterances (more than 20 characters long). Jiang et al. (2015) pointed out that long utterances are prone to cause ASR errors. Since ASR errors are a factor that decreases user engagement, users who are prone to make long utterances are likely to be disengaged.
UrgedUtterance The number of utterances made in response to push notifications sent from the system. We expect that engaged users tend to react to push notifications.
Restatement
The number of restatements made by users. Jiang et al. (2015) found that users tend to repeat previous utterances in case of ASR errors. An utterance is regarded as a restatement of the previous one if their normalized edit distance (Li and Liu, 2007 ) is below 0.5.
UtteranceTopici The number of utterances including a keyword belonging to i-th word cluster.
To induce the word clusters, 100-dimensional word embeddings are first learned from the log data using WORD2VEC (Mikolov et al., 2013) 5 , and then K-means clustering (K=100) is performed (MacQueen, 1967) . All options of WORD2VEC are set to the default values. These features aim at capturing topics on utterances or speech acts. Table 5 illustrates example words in the clusters. For example, utterances including words in the cluster ID 36 and 63 are considered to be greeting acts and sports-related conversations, respectively. Session The number of sessions in the observation period.
SessionwWeeks The number of sessions in the last w (1 ≤ w < 8) weeks of the observation period.
SessionByDay The number of sessions in each day of week. There are seven different features of this type.
Response frequency features
Here, we describe the features of the response frequency.
Response(t)
The number of system responses with response type t.
FirstResponse(t) Response(t) features that are computed by using only the first responses in sessions. Our hypothesis is that first responses in sessions crucially affect user engagement.
LongResponse The number of lengthy responses (more than 50 characters long). Because longer responses require a longer reading time, they are prone to irritate users and consequently decrease user engagement.
ErrorMessage The number of error messages. Voice Assist returns error messages (Sorry, I don't know.) when it fails to find appropriate responses to the user's utterances. We consider that these error messages decrease user engagement.
Time interval features
Here, we describe the features related to the session interval times.
MaxInterval The maximum interval (in days) between adjacent sessions in the observation period.
MinInterval The minimum interval (in days) between adjacent sessions in the observation period.
AvgInterval The average interval (in days) between adjacent sessions in the observation period.
InactivePeriod The time span (in days) from the last utterance to the end of the observation period.
InactivePeriod(t) InactivePeriod computed separately for each type t of the last response.
User profile features
Here, we describe the features of the user's profile information. Since it is not mandotory for users to register their profiles, we expect that those who have provided profile information are likely to be engaged with the system.
Nickname A binary feature representing whether or not the user has provided their nickname.
Birthday A binary feature representing whether or not the user has provided their birthday.
Age Six binary features representing the user's age. They respectively indicate whether the user is less than twenty years, in their 20's, 30's, 40's, or 50's, or is more than 60 years old. Note that these features are available only if the user has provided their birthday.
Experiments
In this section, we describe our experimental results and discuss them.
Experimental settings
We randomly divided the log data into training, development, and test sets with the ratio of 8:1:1. Note that we confirmed that the users in different data sets do not overlap with each other. We trained the model with the training set and optimized hyperparameters with the development set. We optimized the C parameter on the development set. In the dropout prediction task, we used the -w option to weigh the C parameter of each class with the inverse ratio of the number of users in that class. We also used the -B option to introduce the bias term. Next, we describe the evaluation metrics. We used accuracy and F 1 -measure in the dropout prediction task. Mean squared error (MSE) and Spearman rank correlation coefficient were used in the engagement level prediction task. These evaluation metrics are commonly used in classification and regression tasks.
We compare the proposed models with baseline method. Because we have no previous work on both tasks, we defined baseline method of our own. The baseline method was trained in the same framework as the proposed methods except that they used only Session feature. We chose Session for baseline because frequency of use features such as Session were shown predictive to similar tasks (Kloft et al., 2014; Sadeque et al., 2015) to prospective user engagement. Table 6 illustrates the result of dropout prediction task. The first row compares the proposed method with the baseline. We can see that the proposed Figure 1 : Accuracies per the number of sessions in the observation period of the proposed method and the baseline. The rightmost points represent the accuracy of the users whose number of sessions in the observation period are equal to or more than 40. (McNemar, 1947) to investigate the significance of these improvements, and confirmed that all improvements are statistically significant (p < 0.01). Table 7 shows the precisions and the recalls of dropout prediction task. As shown in Table 7 , the precision of the proposed method performs the best while the recall is worst. We consider that the performance of the precision is more important for our model because taking proactive actions against users who are likely to stop using the system is one of the assumed applications. Taking proactive actions (e.g., push notifications) against users continually using the system might irritate them and de- crease their user engagement. Therefore, the rate of the users who actually intend to stop using the system in the users predicted as dropout affects the effectiveness of these proactive actions. The result that the precision of the proposed method is 0.553 and that of the baseline is 0.350 is, in other words, using the proposed model improves the effectiveness by 20% absolute in taking these actions. Figure 1 shows the accuracies per the number of sessions in the observation period of the proposed method and the baseline. The proposed method consistently outperforms the baseline throughout the number of sessions in the observation period. In particular, the proposed method predicts well the dropout of users whose number of sessions is around five compared to the baseline. These results again indicate the effectiveness of the combination of our feature set. Table 8 shows the result of engagement level prediction task. We again observe similar trends to the dropout prediction task. The proposed method outperforms the baseline. The utterance frequency and time interval features are the most effective, while the combination of all four feature types achieves the best performance in both evaluation metrics. Figure 2 visualizes the correlation between the oracle engagement levels and the ones predicted by the baseline (left) and by the proposed method (right). We can intuitively reconfirm that the proposed method is able to predict the engagement levels reasonably well.
Results
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Investigation of feature weights
We investigate weights of the features learned by the SVR for figuring out what features contribute to the precise prediction of prospective user engagement. Table 9 exemplifies features that received large weights for the four feature types. We observe that most features with large positive or negative weights are from the utterance frequency and time interval features. Those include Session, Utterance, and InactivePeriod. It is interesting to see that UrgedUtterance, which is based on an utterance type specific to mobile users, also receives a large positive weight.
Further detailed analysis revealed that the proposed model captures some linguistic properties that correlate with the prospective user engagement. For example, UtteranceTopic36 and UtteranceTopic23 recieve positive and negative weights, respectively. This follows our intuition since those clusters correspond to greeting and curse words (c.f. Table 5 ). We also observe Response(WORD CHAIN), Response(QUIZ) (word association quiz), and Response(TRIVIA) (showing some trivia) receive positive weights. This means that playing games or showing some trivia attract users. It is interesting to see that this result is consistent with findings in (Kobayashi et al., 2015) . It also follows our intuition that the weight of ErrorMessage feature is negative.
Discussion on length of observation period
Next, we investigate how the length of the observation period affects the prediction performance.
We varied the length of the observation periods from one to eight weeks, and evaluated the results (Figure 3) . Figure 3 demonstrates that the model perfor- mance generally improves as the observation period becomes longer in both tasks. When we increase the length of the observation period from one week to eight weeks, the accuracy increases by 7.9% in the dropout prediction and Spearman's ρ increases by 4.1 point in the engagement level prediction. The most significant improvements are achieved when we increase the length from one week to two weeks in the three metrics except the F-measure. This suggests that it is generally effective to collect user dialogues of two weeks long, rather than as long as eight weeks or more. This approach would allow to make predictions promptly without waiting for user dialogues to be collected for a long time, while harming accuracy (or other evaluation metrics) as little as possible.
Application to other intelligent assistants
Here, we discuss how well our approach applies to intelligent assistants other than Voice Assist. The results of this study are considered to apply to other intelligent assistants so long as user logs like the ones in Table 2 are available. The concern is that some attributes in Table 2 may not be available in other systems. In the following, we investigate two attributes, response types and profiles, that are specific to Voice Assist.
We consider that response types like ours are available in user logs of many other intelligent assistants as well. Because our response types mostly correspond to commands issued when operating mobile devices, response types analogous to ours can be obtained by simply logging the commands. Alternatively, it would be possible to employ taggers like (Jiang et al., 2015) to automatically type system responses.
As for profiles, it is likely that similar information is also available in many other intelligent assistants because profile registration is a common function in many IT services including intelligent assistants. For example, Cortana offers greetings and other activities on special days registered by users. 6 Even if user profiles were not at all available, we consider that it would not seriously spoil the significance of this study, because our experiments revealed that user profiles are among the least predictive features.
Related Work
Many dialogue studies have explored the issue of detecting user engagement as well as related affects such as interest and uncertainty (Wang and Hirschberg, 2011; Forbes-Riley et al., 2012; Forbes-Riley and Litman, 2013; Oertel and Salvi, 2013) . As discussed in Section 1, these studies typically use a single user utterance to predict whether the user is currently engaged in dialogues with systems. We introduced a new perspective on this line of research by exploring models of predicting prospective user engagement in a largescale empirical study. Kobayashi et al. (2015) investigated how games played with intelligent assistants affect prospective user engagement. Although their research interest was prospective user engagement like ours, they exclusively studied the effect of playing game, and left other factors unexplored. In addition, they did not develop any prediction models.
Recently, user satisfaction for intelligent assistants gain attention (Jiang et al., 2015; Kiseleva et al., 2016a; Kiseleva et al., 2016b) . Jiang et al. (2015) proposed an automatic method of assessing user satisfaction with intelligent assistants. Kiseleva et al. extended the study of Jiang et al. for prediction (2016a) and detailed understanding (2016b) of user satisfaction with intelligent assistants. Although both satisfaction and engagement are affective states worth considering by intelligent assistants, their research goals were quite different from ours. In their studies, user satisfaction was measured as to whether intelligent assistants can accomplish predefined tasks (e.g., checking the exchange rate between US dollars and Australian dollars). This virtually assesses task-level response accuracy, which is a different notion from user engagement.
Nevertheless, we consider that their studies are closely related to ours and indeed helpful for improving the proposed model. Since user satisfaction is considered to greatly affect prospective user engagement, it might be a good idea to use automatically evaluated satisfaction levels as additional features. The proposed model currently uses ErrorMessage feature as an alternative that can be implemented with ease.
Several studies have investigated the chances of predicting continuous participation in SNSs such as MOOC and health care forum (Rosé and Siemens, 2014; Kloft et al., 2014; Ramesh et al., 2014; Sadeque et al., 2015) . Unlike those studies, this study exclusively investigates a specific type of dialogue system, namely intelligent assistants, and aims at uncovering usage and/or response patterns that strongly affect prospective user engagement. Consequently, many of the proposed features are specially designed to analyze intelligent assistant users rather than SNS participants.
Our work also relates to the evaluation of dialogue systems. Walker et al. (1997) presented the offline evaluation framework for spoken dialog system (PARADISE). They integrate various evaluation metrics such as dialogue success and dialogue costs into one performance measure function. Although our goal is to predict prospective user engagement and different from theirs, some measures (e.g., the number of utterances) are useful to predict prospective user engagement with intelligent assistants.
Conclusion
This paper explored two tasks of predicting prospective user engagement with intelligent assistants: dropout prediction and engagement level prediction. The experiments successfully demonstrated that reasonable performance can be archived in both tasks. Also, we examined how the length of the observation period affects prediction performance, and investigated the trade-off between prediction accuracy and instancy. The future work includes using those prediction models in a real service to take targeted actions to users who are likely to stop using intelligent assistants.
